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Figure 1.  Historical photograph of Cemetery Hill prior to removal Of urmarked fieldstones
(courtesyofclemsonuriversityLibraries).
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would be five;  11  for 1840;  eight for 1850;, and,
nine for 1860, bringing the total for census years
alone  to  33.     Because  we  can  be  sure  death
occurred frequently and not just in census years,
the  actual number is  likely  to  be  significantly
higher.
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this  assertion with  the  death  of only  one pre-
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deceased individuals enumerated with the status of
slave were Aleck, age  12,  along with John and
Elizabeth,bothofwhomdiedatagetwo.

Convicts  at   Clemson  College.     Tn   L888,
'Thomas  Green  Clemson,  in  his  last  will, and

testament,  left  the  land  and  money  for  the
establishment Of an agricultural college, as well as
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the Fort Hill home place, 814 acres which became
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college buildings in 1890, utilizing ''lumber sawed
from trees on the place, bricks made nearby from
local clay, and some convict labor supplied by the
state" (1979:34).

Convicts were used for both constmction and
maintenance with  significant costs  savings and
constant irritations.   The correspondence between
penitentiary  officials   and  the   college   board
suggests the fust group  of 50  convicts did not
work  out  satisfactorily,  many  having  escaped

££Ei=%°§,C]°8¥i:ti°onit£:9c-:Eie#oettthe:
president of the couege, reads in part "(wto had an
interview with the Penitentiary authorities about
the  convicts  and  they  took  action  on  the  fifty
agreeing to fiirnich Negroes of the kind described
and also furnish Negroes in place of the whites
now on hand (Sinpson Papers 1814-1893).  This
request was complied with and sixty convicts wee
delivered later thatmonth.

College  lore  indicates  8-10  convicts  died
during these construction activities.  Deparinent of
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Figue2.1992fieldseasRono#iBLm;:E%£efdtoTE§#Bffi)iarchtryMha8°Wen.

VIfaff+ofaF¥dsriv:o¥s¥:=TyT,#opig#r
fe#/I.#e/ dated October 6,1891, supports the oral
tradition  insofar  as  location  of  the  burials  is
concerned, indicating only three or four convicts
had died as  of that date and are  "buried at the

gav£¥¥pd[.#::S#,.nfe°,r[S8egT)Ttsofthecalhoun

ARCHAEOLOGlcALRESEARor

It is against this historical backdrop that the
Archaeology Program  at  Clemson  University
developed.    The program was  established as  a
result of a directive from the Board Of Trustees to
archaeologically locate evidence of the burials Of
the African Americans in Woodland Cemetery,
both pre-emancipation and convicts, before Board

?;eg:e!pid£E::i:o:?s:i?im-Ee:ry;Fguiq.¥
Plot.   It is a benefit Of employment for university
trustee's,  president's,   faculty  and  staff,  who
consider it an honor to be buried in the shadow of
Death Valley, the university's football stadium.

The  Cemetery Hill  Archaeological  Project
began in the fall of 1991, and relies on student and
volunteer labor.   Since Clemson does not have an
Anthropology Department, hence no archaeology
graduate students, students come primarily from
history, education,  and  engineering with a few
students from architecture.   Volunteers have been
Clemson faculty spouses, staff, people from the
communfty,andmembersoftheAndersonChapter

g±##2Chfi°};.8fialasd°£i9o¥,°df#:ththgs::£8
summer session of 1992,  ten Affican American
high  school  students  from  Clemson's  Career
Workshopparticipated.

h  the fall of 1991,  we  surveyed the entire
west slope of Cemetery Hill looking for evidence
of graves.  Our efforts did not reveal any evidence
of depressions which may represent burials, nor
did it pennit us to eliminate any pc)rtion Of the area
Operating under the  assumption that the burial
ground is  at  least  100  ft  west  of the  Calhoun
Family Plot,  tlie  decision  was  made  to  begin
excavation in an area 100 ft wide, and 100 ft down
from  the  west  boundary  of  the  family  plot.
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Figure3.BillWestbrook,AndersonChapterPresi4ent,Archaeol6gicalSocietyofSouthCarolina.

The  §ite's   datum   was  establisbed   in   the
southeast comer of the 100 x 90-ft rectangle going
down the west slope and trenches 10 x 3 ft were
laid out on a north-south axis.   Tlie north-south
orientation   of   the   trenches   maximizes   the

g:ssts.£*j:i?a°£j]s°::8?ar8dgLg:¥e;iwwhii:hth:refauegb°E]#
tradition  is  Christian  a3uropean-American) or
West African.    Fall  semester  we  opened  four
trenches  and  four  more  trenches were  opened
during the summer of 1992, two of which were at
the bottom of the hill in the area where informants
had indicated the convicts were buried.

It was our belief that the westslope had never

i:a¥thE[e::ind;£o:id:o¥:e::I;I:¥:I::gE¥ft2:in¥;;tiao::
natural deposition over the last 150 years.   The
evidence from the first trench we excavated in the
southeastcomerofthesite,however,demonstrated
there is a significant anount Of fill on the upper
slope.  A  1973  pemy  was  found  at  16  inches
during the second summer session of 1992.   We
now believe the fill is a result of grading to pave
the circular drive and dumping displaced soil from
Woodland Cemetery graves at the top of the hill.

It now looks as if the fill may only extend six to
ninefeetdowntheslopefromthedrive.

The sc)ils in the excavated portion Of the west
slope indicate this is a somewhat eroded site with a

fsg;yz¥e:igsaiic,.Iasyeevr:nTinhceh:se:;hsei:;vfoai:
mixed with coarse sandy loam. The transitional
layer is a sandy clay loam with the subsoils being
red   clay   a3ill   Smith,   Clemson   University
Agronomy Department, personal colnmunication
1993).   The site is very consistent with the sterile

ieedncceLafies¥:§:£'cfhd°e¥]igngng:rpova:d]ga:Zu:t:h%;
locating evidence of grave shafts, in spite of the
1973penny.

We have not recovered any artifacts which
date  to  the pre-emancipation occupation of Fort
Hill.    Most of the artifacts recovered are early
twentieth-century residential kitchen debris, slag
glass   from   the   ceramic   kihs   in   Ceramic
Engineering, and coal slag.   We have also found
lots  of  evidence  of  charcoal  along  with  vast
quantities Of brovm. green, and clear bottle glass
from more recent tailgating parties; and, a sizable
quantity of spent blanks representing eel.emonial
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recovered from the sandy clay loam or the red clay
layers.

This  cemetery has not revealed any of the
artifacts  which we have come to associate with
traditional  African  American  cemeteries  and
graveyards in the low country of South Carolina.
At this point we have no reason to believe that it
will  either.     Evidence  from  other  piedmont
cemeteries surveyed by the author suggest a more
European   than   African   pattern  in   Affican
American burial  traditions from the antebellum
period.

Wehaverecoveredtwoprojectilepoints,both
from the plowzone, with one found in association
with  a  feature  uncovered  in  the  area  that  is
believed to be the location of the convict burials.
This feature is a builders trench which is oriented
east-west.   The trench was discovered during the
final  week  of  excavations  during  the  second
summer session of 1992 and will be a focusiof the
projectinl993.

A builders trench is totally inconsistent with
the documentary evidence for the west slope as
well as the soils analysis.   We have no reason to
believe there  "as  ever a  structure  constricted

i+mgofecoc#eoriE;c:ej=oenn,tfonrurfisoFeath£:#:
suggested initially dy Stan South when he visited
the site in 1992, that it is a possible fort or fortified
structure (Stan South, personal  communication

::33kFheonuc]eage|Si%erf£::a::lag:|i:eati;
extent of this builders  trench.   Further archival
research for a description of the construction of
Fort Rutledge should also be conducted since our
research  to  date  has  called  into  question  its
location and strongly points to Cemetery Hill as
the fort's actual site.

CONCLUSION

The Cemetery IIfll Archaeologicalproject bas

%j[yk:£::::evl#c::pea:ti:¥n:¥g#hho#e:i:d£:i
the corfuction of the earliest college buildings.
The research design will yield the desired results
given adequate time and funding to support this
project.   We are still in search Of the final resting

::anc±Sb:£othns°S£#oVI;de#r#So#ffeaal;oETft
and who's lat)or made the college building plan a

reality.  This projectis dedicated to honoring their
memory.

The  volunteers  to  this  project  have  been
extremely valuable members  of  the  crews  on
which  they  served.     They  continue  to  offer

#acLEtier¥sS:#Fhc:otfrc¥s.in#eefc°ar¥e:fwpo°rt%nhti:g
students were exposed to historical achaeology as
a  possible  career  choice,  however,  that  effort
canllot be  measured  at this  time.    If only  one
student enters an Anthropology Department as a
potential archaeology graduate student we will
have  made  a  major  contribution  to  African
AmericanArchaeologyandtothediscipline.

.4cfr"ow/edgci"an/a.   The author wishes to express her
deepest  gratitude  to  the  following  individuals  who
through their labor,  as well as their emotional support,
have made  an  invaluable  contribution  to  this  project
Kilt  Gross,  an  anthropology  major  at Wayne  State
University  in  Detroit;      Shawn   Small,   a  Clemson
University history major;   Elizabeth  Fendley,  Queens
College,   Charlotte,    North   Carolina;       and,   Bill
Westbrock,  and members  of the Andersen Chapter of
the Archaeological Society  of South  Carolina,  who so
generously gave of their time.   Each, in his or her own
way, has contnbuted to the success of this project.  Their
professionalism   and  friendship  made  an  otherwise
difficult place tolerable.  Excavation in the red clay hills
Of the Piedmont of South Carolina in June and July can
be  a  miserbale  experience;     their  comradeship  and
delightful sense of humor helped  all survive  the heat,
humidity, bugs, and that detestable red clay.
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